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Read Abrams' special closing out ad-
vertisement.

Mrs. David Levi returned home from
New York last Monday.
Mr. W. S. Harvin has been quite ill

but is now convalescent.
It pays to plant tobacco-see ad of

Manning Hard ware Co.

J. A. Weinberg Esq., spent yesterday
in Charleston on professional business.
Several of Manning's shriners will at-

tend the big event in Charleston on the
22nd.
Niagara falls was frozen last Sunday.

Gee it must have been tough on the
Easter display.
Miss Augusta Appelt returned to

Charleston last evening to resume her
musical studies.
Miss Lottie Hall, of the Columbia Fe

male college is in Manning visiting her
sister Miss Joe Hall.

Mrs. E. J. Browne of Manning, who
has been in the Mood Infirmary, return-
ed home last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nimmer of

this town went to Sumter Sunday to at-
tend the Catholic Easter service.

Misses Pauline Wilson and Louise
Brockinton of the College for Women
in Columbia, spent Easter at home.

All of the Manning churches had
special song services last Sunday. It is
said that in the Methodist church was
especially fine.

The people of this community are,
looking forward to a literary treat from
Goyernor John C. Sheppard, at the com-
mencement exercises.

The continued drought in Texas. is
sending the price of cotton up,land~be-
foi'e the end of the week the price will
reach over 10 cents we believe.

If we still have a board of trade in
Manning, would it not be well to get in
communication with the authorities of
the Carolina, Clinchfield railroads?

The Florence postmastership, is still
hanging fire, within the past few days
affidavits have been filed in Washing-
ton that are adverse to applicant Cas-
sel.

It reminds us of old days to see peo-
ple hawking county papers on the
streets trying to get them cashed at a
discount. There must be some way to
get the financial affairs of the county in
better shape.
The Rev~. Richard Carroll has ac-

cepted an invitation to deliver the an-
nual address to the colored graded
school at their commencement, which
takes place about the second week in
May.
Mr. J. L. Rast of Cameron, member

of the Calhoun county dispensary board,
was in Manning Monday to confer with
commissioner relative to the Clarendon
stock of liquors. Mr. Rast will confer
with his board today.
One of the Atlantic Coast Line offi-

cials had his valise stolen from the train
at the Manning station last Saturday.
night. He was here Mtonday on a hot
trail for the chap whodeprived him of
his change of shirts.

Prayer meeting at the Presbyterian
church tonight insteadC of Thursday
night. Mr. Woodson leaves for King-
stree Thursday morning for a week's
meeting. Rev. James McDowell, D. D.,
will preach in his pulpit on Sunday
mornn.

Bishop W. A. Guerry of the Episco-
pal diocese of South Carolina. will con-
duct services in the Manning Presby-
terian church on next Monday ev-en-
ing. This eminent divine is a good pul-
pit orator, and there will be a large
congregation to greet him.

The third annual convocation of the
co-ordinate bodies of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite of free masonry
asse nbles in Savannah on April 20th,
continuing until the 23rd. Manning
may be represented at this convoca-
tion, as there are two 32 degree masons
here.

In January 1908 there was in the
county treasury about $6,000 surplus,
belonging to the public school fund, in-
quiring a few days-ago, illicted the in-
formation that this fund is exhausted
having been paid out to the school dis-
tricts. The larger part of it went to
Pinewood, from where it came.

The morning papers of last Monday
announce that N. G. Evans, a brother
of ex-Governor John Gary Evans, had
a valise stolen from him at Denmark
last Sunday, containing $8,000 in cur.
rency. The valise was stolen by a ne-
gro on the train. who jumped oil with
his booty and escaped into the woods.
Later: It is now said there was no mon-
ey in the valise.
Died in Sumter yesterday, Mr-. Louis

Loyns, a former merchant and respect.
ed eitizen of Manning. aged about 60
years. The deceased was for many
yvears a prosperous merchant of this
town. Reverses set in. and after iosing
his property, he moved to Timmons
ville, misfortune overtook him there.
and then he moved to Sumter. Hi'
healta failed him, and for sometime, as
long as his strength would permit. h(
made every effort to battle with the
world. His death will be deplored by

Messrs. C. S. and A. J1. Ri wy,wl
recently moved to Gastonia. N. C.. a,

not nleased with the outlook there. at
havc decided to return to 31anniu:
Thev have re-recLed the store vacatt
by them here. aund in a short while wi
be doig usinewsss at the same old stau
we Kadv wlcome the Rigbys bac
home. didn't- want tAhem to lCave US r

how
The drouht naTexas mn be havia

its efjeCt on miinaryas Wei as COttIn
A -traw hat shaned like a haud .va,
basiu, trimmed with a few cheap Ilov
ers and ribbons, brins more than ti
rent cff a house, whiere -51.5'00 %vas. it
vested. or an acre of good farming lant
and too. the things are worse than ai
tomobiles for scaring horses.

The young folks of Summerton wi
give a play in the graded school aud
torium on Friday eveuing. 16th inst
for the benefit of the baseball tean
The play is entitled "Josiah's Cour!
seip,'' and there will be specialties h(
tween the acts. This will be a got
opportunity for people to see the beat
tiful school building they have at Suin
merton and one of the prettiest aud
toriums in the State.
Mr. D. W. Alderman and others in

terested in the manufacture of lumbe
went to Washington last week to con
fer with congressmen and to protc
against the taking off of the tariff o
lumber. Thev claim the abolishing c
the $2 per thousand on lumber will no
reduce the price to the local consumer
but the effect would be to put them ou
of the Northern market, where 95 p-
cent of their produet goes.

Quite a crowd .fathered near th
policemen's shanty, in iroun of t h
court house square, last Thursday eve
ning to witness the destroying of sev
eral gallons of contraband liquor
seized and confiscated by the police
This was Manning's first "pouring out'
and the probability is, it will not b4
the last, as the authorities are ver,
active, an. are naking it so hot fo:
those who are disposed to violate th
liquor laws that they will have t<
move beyond the town limits, or 1<
made to pay a heavy penaltv.
We have been asked to publish at

opinion, as to whether the police havn
a right "to select the names of juror;
for town cases." So far as we know
there is no law to prevent the polic
from naming citizens to act as jurors
although, we think perhaps it would b(
better if the names of all of the qualifi
ed voters of the town were put in a box
and from this, juries be drawn in th(
presence of the defendant. In that cas(
there could be no excuse for a plea o

partisanship. The town should dispens
justice with an even hand, the same a!
any other court.

The town has entered upon its second
week of trial of parties charged witi
the violation of the liquor ordinance.
Yesterday morning Chamberlain Mil
ler, a colored merchant, was tried and
found guilty in a few minutes after the
jnry was given the case. Captain W
C. Davis represented the accused, and
endeavored to quash the indictment on
the ground that council had no legal
ordinance, inasmuch as it had not com-

plied with the law regarding the en
actment of a law. The jury. however,
did not lay any stress by this objection.
There may be an appeal on the ground
indicated by counsel's objection. Ia the
afternoon, John Gill was tried on the
same charge, with similar evidence,
and he too was convicted. Jim Pack, a
former offender was also convicted.
Read the advertisement of A. Abrams

in this issue. It is a closing out sale, and
everything in the stock will be sold at
actual cost. MIr. Abrams contemplates
leaving Manning, to engage in business
in Baltimore. He has a splendid stocki
of goods, and buyers will find bargains
Mr. Abrams has been doing a growing
business in this town. but he thinks he
will do better in a large city where he
proposes to go into manufacturing; with
that object in view he wants to turn h
well seier' -l stock into cash, and buy.
eas with to cash will no doubt take ad-
vantage of his offer. Come to Manning
to buy and save money by taking ad.
vantage of this reduced price offerings.
The front of the Abrams store is deco-
rated with fluttering flags bidding wel
come to cash buyers. The opportunity~s here, take the chance while it lasts.

THE TIES editor has received Sev-
eral letters asking him to make reco-
mmendations for the position of censui
taker in this county. He has nothing
to do with these positions, nor does he
expect to have. When the time comes,
the congressman will no doubt commu-
nicate with men in different sections-
The Director of the Census has been in-
structed to disregard party lines, which
may be construed to mean that the ne
gro gill be eliminated from considera
tion for appointment in the South. Il
THE TIES editor is consulted aboul
these positions he will endeavor to ree-
ommend such men as are qualified.
There will be eighteen appointees it
this county, one for each township, they
must be able to write a good legible
hand, must be sober and polite, and be
persons that are lit to enter the home:
of our people.
About 9:30 last Saturday night a ir

broke out in the stables in tne rear o!
the store of B. A. Johnson. destroyint
the stables and the warehouse of the
Manning hardware company, loss aboul
$1,300. insurance $500. Johnson had n<
insurance on the stables. Fortunatet
there was no high wind blowing and the
fire company was able to confine the fin
to the two wooden structures. At one
time the large two story wooden carriage
house of W. P. Legg was in imminen1
danger, and had this building caugh1
the conflagration would have been im
mense. The stair case of the Miasonic
hail was on fire but the firemen put thi;
out in short order. M~anning's fire de
partment did valient service, the boy:
worked hard and systematically, an
deserve credit for saving a vast amnoun
of property.
The trustees of the Paxville schoo

were in M1anning yesterday, seeking
information about getting up the nec
essary election for a bond issue to buili
a modern school house. Since the las
windstorm many in that section hayt
realized the danger of crowding
large number of children in an unsafe
building, and the desire to have a com
fortable and strong house is fast gain
ing force. A modern school house car
be built at Paxville costing *10,000, or
a forty year bond issue. The bond:
need not bear over 5 per cent. interest
and of course, the more the amount o
taxable property the less will tile ta.
levy be to pay this interest and liquid
ate the bonds. No people can make.:
better investment than to have first
class school facilities, it brings goo<
neighbors, advances morality. it it
spires the young, and gratifies the old
No one should oppose the project, le
Paxville, by unanimous vote, publis1
to the world its faith in the future
The man who argues he is oppose
to saddling a debt on a future genera
tion has not considered. He has no
stopped to think that a future genera
tion, and all new comers are to hel
to pay for that which they are gettini
the benefit of. Those of us who ar
Ibenefitted now pay only our proportion
and it is but right that those who com
after us pay tneirs

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICAIONS. as they cann<
reach thc seat af the disease. Catarrh is
blood or constitutional disease, and in order1
cure it :;ou must take internal remedies. Haill
Catarrh Cure is taken internaly~and acts direc
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall
datarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It w:

prescribed by one of the best physicians in th
country for years. and is a regular prescriptie
It is composed of the best tonics known. cor
bined with the best blood purillers. acting
rctly on the mucous surfaces. The peric
combination of the two ingredients is what pr
duces such wonderful results in curiag Catarr
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo.
Sold by drurnists. price 75c.
uni11s Family Fills are the hbet

o There is no Sympathy for Blind Tigers.
-

t is a mistake on the part of some
over-zealous neopie in Manning when
thev think that the blind tiger element
have svmnathizers among those who fa-
vored the retention of the dispensary.
L ll of those who favored the legal sale

k of lijuor, now that we have prohibition,
want the law enforced, but they want it
enforced not nrely to replenishi the
town treasurv b wbcaul i;t is the lw.
Th ere a re m'any who voted for prohibi-
tion, as well as against who are not
v:in. to accept as convincing the evi-

e dlence of detectives who depend soielV
upon convictions for thir pay. The
reason for this is, they regard meu who

- have no interest n a community who
come here with the object of securing
evidence against. the blind tigers for
pay, as not as reliable as would men be
whose object is to uphold the law in the
interest of good citizenship, and unless
these detectives have their testimony
backed up by evidence of a reliable
character, juries asa rule, hesitate to
conviet. At the same time. their failure
to convict is no indication that they
sympathize with the lawbreakers.
The town authorities are making

commendable efforts to enforce prohi-
bition in this town, the police are active
and every good citizen will give them
credit for it, but because no convictions
were secured from the several cases
ttried last week, is only because the evi-
dence was not suficient in the judgment
of the jurors to punish the accused.

t There was no one more favorable to the
retention of the dispensary than the

t writer, and there is no one who is more
anxious for the law to be enforced.
The enforcement of the law in a law-

ful manner is an absolute need., other-
Swise the town would be over-run with
aw-breakers of every variety. It will
not do to encourage the blind tiger ele-
ment in the belief they will not be con-
vieted: get the proper evidence against
them and when convicted punish them
to the limit. but convict. them on con-
vincinr evidence. and not becaused the
accused. may perch ance, be under sus-

lpRcion.

He did good Work.

Hon. 0. C. Searborough, of Summer-
ton was in Manning last Monday, and
gave us a pleasant call. wh.ich we ap-
ureciated. In the course of conversation
he directed our attention to several
measures that weut through the gener-
al assembly, that he had worked indus-
triously for. among them was the Act to
retain the state's denartment of agri-

Iculture. introduced by Mr. Richards of
Kershaw: the Act to regulate the man-
ufacture. sale and delivery of commer-
cial fertilizers, introduced by Senator
Laney of Chesterfield. This Act is in
many of its details similar to the one in-
troduced by himself the session before,
and it is one which is a great protection
to the farmers. The aPt to prescribe the
punishment for nam.iess crimes which
we stated was lost, on account of the
Wharton bill being similar, was not lost
as we thought but so amended as to em-

body Mr. Scarborough's bill and the
Carey provision relating to the takingr
of dispositions of female witnesses.
A great portion of Mr. Scarborough's I

work was done on the committees where
legislation is shaped. It is frequently
the case that a member of the legisla-
tor whose name is not attached to bills
does a vast amount of work. For in-
stance the Laney fertilizer bill was
fought in committee by the fertilizer
interests, and here is where Mr. Scar-
borough's work was mainly done, while I
the bill was credited to Senator Laney,
he had to have the active aid of the E

House or it would never have passed.
Had we been in possession of this infor- 4
mation at the time. we would have used
it in our capitol letter, as it is our pur-
pose to give to every man that which(
he is entitled to.
As we have already said in our cani-

tol correspondence, the entire delega-
tion aid their duty conscientiously, and
the introduction of bills is not always 1
an indication of a good legislator, for
it is often the case a member does bet-
ter work in studying the bills introduc.
ed. tI

Will the Town have Sewerage.
There seems to be much opposition to

the sewerage question in this town,
based principally on the unfairness of
taxing the whole town for a convenience
of a few, and we doub:, if the authori-1
ties will have easy sailing, should they
attempt to act on the proposition of boi-
rowing $4,000 in the name of the town.
for such a purpose. To our mind, sewv-
erage is necessary for the court house
and the school house, and this can be
had without further burdening the tax-
payers, as to the private residences on
Brook-s street, the fifth avenue of Man-
ning, let those tenderlings pay for the
conveniences they seek, without calling
on those who are not to use it. to con-
tribute.
The proposition to run about a mile

of sewerage pipe through Brooks street
at the expense of the entire town is
athering more and more opposition,

even if the town treasury wvas full to
bursting, there are many citizens who
feel there are uses for the money which
would be more beneficial. We need de-
cent sidewalks, they would be used gen-
erally, but the sewverage as proposed
would only be used on one street, and
not by all who live on that sti-eet eith-
er. Hence the opposition.
So far as we are concerned, it matters

not one way or another, and if it did,
our views would have no weight with
the present council; we exist only at
taxpaying time, this, they have demon-
strated, the signs of which may be seen
on a street post or two, but there will
come a time when perhaps a taxpayer
who pays more town taxes than any
member of council will have his views
weighed the same as any other citizen
who has interests to guard.

Auld-Stansill.

Mr. Eugene Stansill, of this city, and
Miss Hattie Auld, of Eastover, were
married at 3 o'clock yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and., Mrs. T.
H.Auld, the bride's parents, in East-
over, Rev. R. S. Gillespie, officiating.
SThe ceremony was performed on the
porch, the bride and groom standingr
beneath a large wedding bell. The only
attendants were the Dame of Honor,
-Mrs. Hyman, of Camden, and the best
man, Mr. J1. E. King, of Sumter.
tThe porch, where the ceremony was
performed and the halls and dining
;room and p~arlors were beautifully and

.artistically decorated with smilax and
feirnand were in harmony with the
Shappy occasion and the iresh and ten-
dergreenery of the spring foliage and
lowers with which all out of the doors
wasadorned by nature's own hands.

1When the first notes of the Wedding
-March. which was played by Miss Sadie
Seav on the piano and Miss Helen Till-

inghast. on the violin, were sounded the
bride accompanied by the Dame of Hon-

.or slowly descended the smilax-clad and
3 fern-embowered stairway, meeting

- groom rand best man beneath the wed-
ding bell on the porch. The simple, sol-
emn ceremony was soon over and then
came the congr-atulations of the many
friends of the happy couple who were
present. Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held from 9:30 to 5. All of
thewedding party accompanied the

bride and groom to the depot and bade
them adieu amid a shower of rice and
ood wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Stansill ar-

rived in this city on the 6:05 train last
a evening and were welcomed by a num-

0ber of their friends.
SAmong those who attended the mar-

sriage from Sumter were Mr. and Mrs.
C W. Stansill, Mrs. Jessie Turner, Miss
Irene Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. R.
Wilder,MXr.J.BlandingDuRant, Misses
Marie anid Lucile DeLorme, Mr. R. M.
Cooper. There was a large number
spresent. also, from Columbia and other
paces as well as from the immediate
vicinity~of Eastover.-Sumter Item
Alvril J.

Tobacco Culture in Clarendon County, as a

Money Crop.
In my last article [ called attention

to the imoortanco of a proper selection
of soil and plants for a protitable crop.
I am aware that too much stress cannot
be placed upon the consideration of
these two points. Those who are care-
ful enough in or-her matters may utterly
fail 1m raising protitable crops of tobae-
eo and become discouraged, because
they were heedless of these two de-
mands as a starting point to success. My
observation of the soil of this county
with my former experience as a planter
convince me of the certainty of its be-
ing made a profitable business here.
Already in the short experience of

those who have started the production
of the crop in the county we have am-

ple evidence of its value as a money
crop. Only those succeed, however who
Lzo into it with a mind to master its pro-
duction by that attention to details
which is absolutely necessary. Almost
all other crops will bear neglect and in-
difference to their needs in crucial
periods and produce a small return to
the farmer, if by no means a profitable
one. but tobacco raising must be a suc-
cess or it is generally worse than a fail-
ure. Leaving these points which have g
been barely hinted at in the former.
discussion. I now advance to the ques-
tion of PREPARATION OF THE SOIL. h
MANURING AND PLANTING THE CROP.

nIn this climate the farmer will begin
to house the bottom lea;-es of his crop S
within 60 or 70 days from the time of
transplanting. It is evident that the
hasty growth of the crop will requiregreat skill in proper preParation of the
soil and nourishment applied to cause a

development in quality and quantity
that will amply reward the producer.
The soil should be deeply fallowed in
the late fall or early winter so that it
may get the benefit of winter freezes if
there should be any and to oermit the
bumus supplied from the former year'sgrowth to decay and become fully as-simulated in the soil. Th s, too, is prof-
Itable in destroving the cut-worm which
:ften proves so troublesome to the early
;etting. But this is by n) me.'ns a suf-
[leient preparation for planting the
trop. Just before the pl.nts are reaay
,o be set and the season has come for
metting the plants. the soil should again
De broken deeply and thoroughly pul-
verized. Do this if possible so that a
packing rain shall not fall on the land

wfore you are ready to insert the plants.
You are now ready to run the furrows

'or the manure, which shculd always be
)ut in drill for best result Experience
ias taught the farmers of the tobacco fc
;ections, that much profitable time and
abor may be saved in handling the crop-y thoughtful ARRANGEY.MENT OF THE
.OWS FOR PLANTING THE CROP.
The ordinary distance between tobac-

.o rows should be four (4) feet. Then ra
,he plants should be set upon patted
paces about 3 feet apart in the drill.
f there was nothing more to consider, bi
his information would be all that is
iecessary. But the tobacco raiser has
bund that one of his difficult problems of
s handling the crop after it is made.
How to facilitate handling it from the
ield to the barn so as to save labor and
)reserve the leaves from ruinous bruises
s a question of much interest to the ex- c
)erienced producer.
Much has been done in solving thisliMculty. If every fifth space between

ows is made six feet insteld of four as th
s the prevailing rule, this wide space
nay be used in housing the: crop to sav-
ng advantage by letting a gentle horse
)ull a tobacco truck, which is made for
he business, along this row just oppo-
ite two primers who will carry two
ows each, thus without loss of time and
xtra laborers, laying their leaves care-
ully on the truck which keep just
.long between them. An extra truck
an be ready to supply the olace of this
vhile it is drawn to the place of hous-
ng. In this manner two hands will savej
lmost as much tobacco in the same
ength of time as a half do2en would in
he old way. You would do well to give -

his matter consideration.
When the drill has been opened and3

he manure put in let one furrow bef
,brown on it to prot-ect it from them
veather, and when ready t->insert the
>lants, if rain has fallen since the ma-
mnre was drilled-in, run two furrows to

ist the soil over the manure before set-
ing the plant.
The quick growth of the crop and the

1uality wanted will indicate to the
rrower that it will take a larger quali-
y of manure than most crops to make a
rofitable crop of tobacco.O
Then you need a fertilizer that will

rive body to the plant and h Lsten a uni-
orm growth and maturity of the plant.
E'he soil and climate will have to large-

y help the planter in arriving at a sat-
sfactory solution of this problem, gen- p~rally about 1,000 pounds of "special
obacco fertilizers" wvill be the proper
uantity to use when commercial fertil-
zer is used exclusively. T'ils is often
he best where lying-out land is used i
or the crop.
In my next I will discuss tile planting-)fthe stalk and the cultivation of the

~ron. C. W. BLANCHARD.

Manning Colored Graded School.
The following statement gives the

nonthly reports of the colored graded
chool of Manning for the months of
'ebruary and March:

FOR FEBRUARY.
Boys. Girls. Total.

nrollment....110. 144. 234.
verage attendance 89. 123. 212.
.C., attendance... 81. 84. S4.

av.. scholarship.... 80. S 50S.
Rumber of tardies.. 10. E. 18.

FOR MARCH.
Boys. Girl;. Total. I

Enrollment......75. 119. 194.1
xv., attendance.... 69. 112. 174.
xv.. scholarship.... 75. 50. 77.5
P. C.. attendance... 93. 86. 89.

IL 31. A. MYERS.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Eggs for sale from finest sti i1Rhode
[sland Reds, at $1.50 per 15, by Dc'. G. pi

L. Dickson.

Si
Lost.-Open face 16 size 20 year filled

::ase 7 jewel watch, arabic dial. Finder b4

will please deliver to Julian Weinberg

3.nd receive liberal reward.

For Sale-A .ive-room dwelling, com- S

paratively new, on a half-acre lot in

:he town of Manning, one sq iare from

:.he court house. For particulars ap-

ply to John M. Gill.

05262 wins clock. If you have this

number, bring it in and get the clock
Save all of your numbers until some--
body is declared winner. The Manning1
Grocery Co.

Just received fine lot of road horses.J

two or three nice harness mares in the

load, the hard to please can now be suit-

ed. Cost you nothing to try them. The
Boyle Live Stock Co.. Sumter, S. C. -

Lost.-Sunday night, March 21, from o

my stables near Pinewood, one bay 0
mare mule, about 4 years old ,vith light

nose, weight about 1,000 pou ads. The
finder will communicate with D. E. Jen-

kinson, Pinewood, S. C., R. F. D. No. 1.

For Sale.
My farm at Jordan of 1,0 acres, 30 of el

It now very fertile inclosed unto woven
wire fence. a nice home, will exchange fl
for property in Manning. Also an ex- aa
tra nice pair of mares well bred, not Nl
afraid of steam or automobiles, bred by a:
myself, work single or double, with or
without eye winkers, quality such as to
make them valuable, 5 and 6 years old.' P

H. L. WILSON, M. D.. t1
Jordan, S. C. ti

ti
EOLEY$HiORFXTARi
stops the cough and healls lungs
Dr. King's New ILifePiIls I

The best+ in the wmolet.

1897 1909

M1 M, RASnOFPS
GREAT

;ELEBRATION SALE
To celebrate on the great improvement of my store and the

'eat success of my business. since 1897 to 1909, and in thankful-
ss to the Town of Manning, and the people in general. that
3iped to bring me up from a pennyless boy to the position I am in
w, with one of the largest stores in this town, I offer my entire

4

ock for

10'DAYS ONLY
FROM THURSDAY,

APRIL 8th TO THE 18th, AT

Xctual, Positive Cost
Nothing will be marked down, but instracting my entire

rce of clerks and employees not to charge one cent more on each
id every article, BUT ACTUAL COST.

My good, honest reputation of so many years is enough to
%rrant and guarantee my offer. I am not offering this sale to
ise money or to dispose of old stocks to catch fish in muddy
i.ter or any other motive or scheme to catch in Easter customers, e
t simply and purely in celebration and thankfulness.

Now these people. who will trust me and avail themselves
this opportunity will save many dollars in these 10 Days. and o

ose who doubt my offer will regret it exceedingly.
I don't have to speak of the class and variety of goods I

rry, my stock is complete in every department.
Remember this Sale will last 10 days only from the 8th to

e 18th. Positively not one hour over. The earlier you come, S

e better choice you.have. Be on time.
O

With thanks,
0.-

M M KRASNOFF
897 1909 E.
JmFE INSURANCE.8
The undersigned takes pleasure in notifying his friends in

arendon and Sumter Counties that he has been appointed Agent of 00
EE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANOE COMPANY

0
New York and solicits their kind patronage.
The MUTUAL is Safe. Conservative. Liberal and Prompt.
Correspondence invited.

ISAACG M. LORYEA,
. Box 112,

Manning, S. C.
Would be glad to have his friends call on him at his officc, Jenkinson Build-

2nd FLoor.

0

IT PAYS TO PLANT TOBACCO.~ 0

FALSO PAYS TO BUY YOUR WIRE, THREAD,0
FLUES and REPAIRS FROM

'HEMANNING HARBWYARE COMPANY
We can put up Flues of any weight desired. Our Mr. Holla- @

y has had four years' experience in making Flues and is an ex-

rt at the business. All our Flues are built under his personal
pervision and guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our Flues have

en giving thorough satisfaction to our customers in the past,

awe are trying to give our customers the BEST FLUES pos-

lefor the LEAST MONEY. See us and leave your orders with

and guarantee prompt atttention to same. Thanking you in

vance, we are

Yours for business,

dIanning Hardware Co1
ATE OF SOUTH GAROLINA, Notice.

County of Clarendon, The nexct examnination for teachers

James M. Windham, Esq., .Tudge ning, Friday, May 14th, beginning
of Probate- promptly at nine o'clock. There will

HEREAS, M. Ida Mims made be no summer school this year except
suitto me to grant her Letters at Wofford college. Due credit will be
dministration of the estate and given for attendance and work to those

etfHnyC. Mis who attend it. No teacher whose cer-
tse ar e therefore to cite and ad- tificates have expired or are about to,

onish all and singular the kindred should overlook this examination, or

idcrtitors of the said Henry C. the summer school~if possible to attend.

ear before me,in the Court of Pro-d Counaty Superintendent Education.
3te,tobe held at Manning, S. C.. on
e 9th day of April next, after i otiCe of Discharge.
ablication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
ieforenoon, to show cause, if, any I will apply to the Judge of Probate
ieyhave, why the said admmnistra- for Clarendon County, on the 10th day
onshould not be granted- of May, 1909, for letters of discharge|
Given under my hand, this i0th as Executor of the Estate of Amanda

JAMES
r D 19INDHAMI, jC. Weeks, deceased. .WES

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.-W WExEcutor
lucken'sArnca Slve Pine wood, S C., April 9, 1909.

Te Rae Snlve In The World. Br yor Job Work to The Times office,

THE ARGUMENT OF .

"QUALITY"
appeals to more people than the argument of price; in
other words, quality lingers in the mind longer after
price is forgotten. The Ladies of Clarendon are to remem-
ber with pleasure the satisfactory wear an article has
given; on the other hand, they will never forget how they a
was deceived in the purchase of some trash by the allure- *
ment of price; they know that any price, however small,
paid for the maximum of quality at the minimum of price a0
has been, for years, the key-note and principle of our
business.,

"QUALITY"
is the most essential iequisite to good, saleable merchan-
dise is "Quality"-"Quality" of the highest degree. The
"Quality" of an article is that element which disting-
uishes it from other goods of the same nature. In no
other line is this characteristic more necessary than in
our White Goods, Muslins, Lawns, Lingrie, Flaxon, Wash
Chiffon, White Linen, Linenette, Dress Linen in all col-
ors; Sheeno Silk in all the leading shades; Madras, Ging-
hams, Percales. Galetea, Lace. Enlbroideries, Umbrellas,
Parasols in fancy colors; Hose, Gloves, Ladies' Waists-'

-Aeverything new and up-to-date.

Theman that readsts l ilb ewre yk ow

ing just where to buy Spring Suits, Schloss Brand of
Clothes stands forward as, the greatest achievement i
art of tailoring- of Ready-made Clothing attractive, yet
dignified, Characteristic and yet acceptable-to the average
dresser. For young men and men who.stay young. All
Clothing must be sold.

The Young Reliable,

J.H

001- OSC-.
Havngcutoual lng-im Eedi bsinssourfet

andhans aeloseto ak a uccssfl tghtforthcash trade
.

Hre rerics o soe o th thngswe avetosel$
One ase fDrssad Apon Ceck inghams t 5ctheyard
2 baes f4-inhwde Sa Ilan Hoe-

spu, vlue81Sc, or piceony 5. te y.

price$1.
Blak SirGods 0-nchwie, alu 76.,ou

pric 50ctheyard
Themoteclsivlzi of5c an 1c. mboi-S

eris,c.and10cLcesto e oun inths twn
Seeoubeutfullieo Sirtait fon Inerin s$
at 25., 5c.ad$1 theyard
40-ichWiteLawnat 0c.the ard
MensNegigeeShirsa 19c, 48. an-81
200Pais oBos' neePans a 25., 0c.an

75e..thepair.
Boys 2-iecKne Sitsin he atet srin
styles.
A fllndbeatiflineof ens GeenHa s

=ireBrick and~I~Cls~ay;SoeFleadDriiie
Horse, C w, Hogead ChicketFeed

hes, a thats readhis ad ilbHeares by know l

CWenn st bae sod. l Cw n ad

TheNYon OReial

J. OHB. RighyK

FoETlMSoFFe'!


